Good Health Group Plan
Special Broadcast Today

Special To The Press
Feb. 1 — A noon noon special, sponsored by the Good Health Group, Inc., is being broadcast in Wilmington on radio Stations WWAY, WQW, and WPIL, beginning at 11:30 a.m. The broadcast will feature Dr. John F. Gardner, of New York, discussing health problems and providing information about the Good Health Group Plan.

The broadcast is designed to provide valuable information to the public about maintaining good health and the benefits of the Good Health Group Plan. It is open to all listeners and will provide guidance on how to stay healthy and avoid common health issues. The broadcast will air on WWAY, WQW, and WPIL from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Recruiting Head Arrives in City

Air Force Veteran Takes Over Army Office in Post Office

First Lt. Charles J. Marks arrived in Wilmington to assume command of the U.S. Army Recruiting Station in the Post Office building.

Marks, a native of New York City, is a veteran of the Army and has served in various capacities during his service. He will be in charge of the station, responsible for recruiting new members into the Army.

His appointment comes as the nation prepares for the annual draft, which is expected to have a significant impact on the local community. Marks' arrival is a welcome addition to the station, which is responsible for enrolling new recruits into the Army.

WHEN THE STARS GO BLUE...IN THE CITY...IN THE COUNTRY...IN THE SERVICE...

While You Buy or Sell It In town on Saturday...
MAKE A NEW PHOTOGRAPH
Call G. E. for Appointment

Berk's Studio
54 West Front St.

VENETIAN BLINDS
ALL CRUSHED MARBLE AND ENAMEL
STYLIZED VENETIAN
BLINDS

PLAYS THE
FRENCH
AND
ITALIAN
FLUTE

WHILE YOU BUY OR SELL IT IN TOWN ON SATURDAY...

Our Fudge—
To serve the needs of Wilmington's
housewives and homemakers, a
new fudge shop has been opened
in town. The fudge is available in a
variety of flavors, including chocolate, peanut butter, and vanilla. The shop
is located at 120 North Front Street.

Greece to Buy Furniture in Surplus Basin

The Greek Government has announced plans to purchase a large quantity of surplus furniture from the United States as part of a
new foreign aid program. The furniture will be used to
refurbish homes and public buildings in Greece.

Radio Programs
WMFD Wilmington — 1400 KC

NEWS WRITER WINS SCIENCE AWARD

At A SPECIAL CEREMONY in Rome, Miss. James O. Cromwell, as the technical staff of a New York newspaper, was named as the
recipient of the 1947 George Caplan Memorial Award for Journalism. The award is presented annually to recognize
outstanding contributions to the field of journalism.
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